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Capt Pratt And 
Crew Are Saved

MSWRIIS AGAINSTTENSION AT FRONT 
AS DRIVE AWAITED
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Are In France, Says 
Cable Today
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GREAT WORK 6t 
AUSTRALIANS AND

Renewal of Offensive 
By Germans Is 

Expected

Archambault, M. P., Say» He 
Will Take Action SHE OF MEWhen Their Steamer, the George 

L. Eaten, Was Sunk Recently, 
it Was Feared That Former St. 
John Man and His Companions 
Had Lest Lives

Denies Right et Government to 
Suspend Habeas Corpus by 
Order-in-Ceuncil in Matter of 
Sending Conscripts Overseas

BIB BUNS ME BUSYit.

1Z City Already Has Disposed Of 
Two in LancasterLondon Reports Activity Astride 

Somme and Elsewhere—Ger
many Reported Sending Three 
Army Corps to Aid of Austrians

1/it: (Special to Times)
New York, July 8—A. cable received 

today from Brest says that Captain J. 
H. Pratt and crew of the steamer George 
L. Eaton are safe in France,

Montreal, July 9—Speaking in the 
Longueil town hall last _ night, Joseph 
Archambeault, K. C., M. P. for Cham- 
biy-Vercheres, said that he intended to 
apply for writs of . habeas corpus direct
ed against the commandants of military 
units in Montreal, and if when the writs 

issued the commandants refused to 
obey the orders, he would apply for a 
rule to have such officers committed to 
jail for contempt of court.

Mr. Arçhanrbeault based his state
ments on the fact that there has been 
quoted in the press and he had confirmed 
the news, that the officers here had re
ceived a notification from the authorit
ies not to stay the sending of conscripts 
overseas because of writs of habeas 

This decision from Ottawa fol-

Further Details of the Capture 
of Hamel - DISPUTES WITH MINI

■4 • j
fc.'V

Matters of Top and Side Wharfage 
and Condition of Pavements at 
Level Street Crossings To Be 
Dealt With By City Council

SraNG INCIDENTS This news will cause joy in SL John. 
Captain Pratt was formerly commander 
of the dominion fisheries steamer Curlew 
here. The George L. Eaton was a ves
sel of 2,000 tons gross. She left an 
American port for France about three 
weeks ago and on last Tuesday came 
a despatch stating that she had been 
sunk, presumably by a German sub
marine in European waters. The crew 
numbered thirty. Evidently, from to
day’s cable, all are safe in Fiance.

With the American Army in France 
July 8—(By the Associated Press)—
Although the entire front continues in 
a state of tension in expectation of a 
renewal, of the German drive, the enemy 
effort has not yet developed. Compara
tive quiet prevailed in all the American 
sectors last night and this morning.

There has been an increase, however, 
in the aerial activity, chiefly in the 
patrolling and scouting branches.
German Big Guns Busy.

London, July 8—The German artil
lery displayed activity in the Somme re
gion during the night. It was similarly 
active north of Albert, in the vicinity of 
Beaumont-Hamel and on the Flanders 
front in the neighborhood of Bethune.

London, July 8—The text of the 
statement follows :—

“Last night Australian troops ad
vanced their line slightly on a front ot 
8,000 yards astride the River Somme, 
capturing several prisoners.

“A successful raid carried out by 
Scottish troops south of La Bassee Canal, 
resulted in the capture of a few prison
ers. • ...

“The enemy’s trenches were also en
tered east of Hazebrouck by Australian 
troops, a few prisoners being brought 
back.

“Hostile artillery has been active 
astride the Somme, as the result of our 
operations, and also west of Beaumont- 
Hamel and in the neighborhood of Be-
French Report Older for Walk Out of Western

; Paris, July 8—There Was some activity Unien Me» Revoked by Pren-
w» u.

Forest of Vlllers-Cotterets and the River g Labor Secretary 
Marne. ' '
Australians’ Gain.

London, July 8—Australian troops last 
night advanced their Une astride the 
Somme sUghtly on a front of 8,000 yards, 
says the official report from Field Mar
shal Haig today. Several prisoners were 
taken. x
New Blow at Italians?

were
*$raphiç Account of Fight is Given 

by American Officer—“Scotty” 
Aloes Gets Five of The Enemy 
in A Dug-out—Prisoners Re
captured

XRDOONG tttm.».
—». r. weri*.

Two sales of city properties in Len
to the commonGetting Authority 

To Call a Strike
caster were reported 
council, meeting in committee this morn
ing, by Commissioner Bullock. and the 
commissioner of harbors and lands and 
the city chamberlain were given auth
ority to proceed with the sale of aU other 
city properties in Lancaster.

Several matters in dispute between the 
city and the federal government or its 
departments were referred to and action 
wiU be taken by the city to effect a 
settlement.

Mayor Hayes presided and Commis
sioners Fisher, Hilyard and BuUock, the 
common clerk and the city engineer were

With thme British Army in France, 
July 7—(By the Associated Press)—In 
thé German counter-attack against the 
new positions gained by the Australians 
and Americans around Hamel two Am
ericans and five AustraUans were cap
tured by the enemy. Volunteers were 
caUed for and an A merican party 
brought back the captured men and a 
German officer, while twelve AustraUans 
brought the number of German prison
ers to fifty. The story as told by an 
American officer who took part in the 
fighting foUows:—

“The Boches did not bother us until 
Thursday night, when they made- their 
counter-attack, which was repulsed. 
They did succeed in the rush, however,

I in getting hold of two . Americans and 
five AustraUans, whom they carried 
back. , ./

“We immediately called for volunteers 
to go out after these captured l$ds, and 
aU our men at once began yelling for the 
chwwt. Corporal Raywflpd PoweU was 
first up and he was given a squad of 
for the work.
—“The guns had put down a1 heavy bar- 
ll.se, tmt the^cgrporal led his chaps 

-s«e|Kfti353Sh this fierce file and: 
charged hot-foot after the retreating en- ; 

The Germans retired to a strong

CM LISTS OF 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

corpus.
lows the government’s contention that 
the habeas corpus is suspended by the 
order-in-council of April 80, whereas 
the courts so far, vis., the supreme court 
of Alberta and Mr. Justice Bruneau of 
Montreal, had ruled this order-ln-coun- 
cü to be ultra vires.

Mr. Archambeault said that it was 
only in Canada and Germany, that leg
islation was enacted without the con- 
sent of the people f*d added that what Montreal, July 8—Representatives of 
has occurred here would have brought the federated trades of the mechanical 
about a revolution in any other country. . deoartments of the dominion 
He said that he would take action today to dl locai unions
or Tuesday. „n,y tor power to câll a strike if the

Canadian railway war bdard, with which 
they have been negotiating for substan
tial wage increases, continues to refuse 
to grant their demands. Repli* 
coming in today and union offtc 
nounced that it was practically certain 
that by tomorrow they would be in
vested with the power to send out a 
strike order.

The final conference between th® union
mzt&a&KFs:
the unions is In-favor of a strike, as it 
is expected it will be, and* no acceptable 
terms are submitted by the board, then 
a short ultimatum will be Issued by the 
men, it is said, and a date for a general 
strike of the shopmen throughout Can
ada will be set

Following the announcement by the 
railway board on Saturday that all the 
amendments of the McAdoo award ex
tended to railway employes in the United 
States had been offered to the brother
hood, the situation looked brighter for 
a while, but the brotherhood officials de
cided that it wanted none of the Mc
Adoo award and was prepared to dis
cuss only the schedule of increases pre
sented by themselves to the board.

Situation Relative to Canadian Railways Is
More Tense St John Names Among Them— 

Major Gaiter Now Officially 
Repotted Priioacr

■

-r

SHOOTING THE FACTS present.
A draft of the proposed agreement be

tween the city and the Canadian Gov
ernment Railways system with regard 
to the transfer of the tracks from the 
face of McLeod and Pettingill wharves 
to the ty side of the warehouses was 
submitted to the meeting by Commis
sioner Bullock. The city reserves the 
right to enter upon the new track site 
for water, sewerage or wharf repairs. 
On the suggestion of Commissioner Fish
er, the road engineer will inquire into 
the possibility of doing away with a 
switch in Water street to which objec
tion has been taken. The agreement was 
approved and referred to council.

Regarding Quinn’s wharf, Commis- 
sioner Bullock reported that only one 
tender for the purchase of the wharf j 
had been received; it Was from the pres
ent tenant and was not definite. He sug
gested that the property might be dis
posed of at public sale but, meanwhile, 
moved that he be empowered to pro
ceed with the work of restoration, by 
day’s work, using hemlock timber, at 
estimated cost of $9,000. Commissioner 
Hilyard and the city engineer were .in 
favor of delaying the work until spring 
and no action was taken.

The sales of the Smith property at 
$900 and the Black property at $1,660, 
city properties in Lancaster, were re
ported by Commissioner Bullock. His 
motion that all the city’s residential 
properties in Fairvtile, Lancaster and 
Milford be offered for sale, at the dis
cretion of the commissioner and the city 
chamberlain, was adopted.

The mayor drew attention to the un
sightly temporary wooden structure over 
the sidewalk in front of the building at 
the corner of Union and Dock streets.

Attention was drawn to the bad con
dition of the railway crossings in Mill 
street and at Reed’s Point, where it was 
said the railway had neglected the pav
ing. The matter will be taken up with 
the C. G. R.

Commissioner BuUock reported that 
the marine department owes the city a 
sum for wharfage, and payment had been 
held up until a counter claim against 
the city was settled. He was taking up 
the matter. He also reported that the 
city must protect a piece of property at 
berth No. 14 or it would become the 
property of the government by posses- 

He reported also that objection 
had been raised to paying wharfage on 
the government dredge Fielding, on the 
grounds that the dredge was being used 
here. The mayor said that the city had 
previously given free storage for dredg
ing materials, on the threat that other
wise dredging would be charged for. He 
thought the wharfage should be colleet- 
ed. The council was unanimous on that.

INTO THE GERMAN RANKS Ottawa, July 8—Yesterday’s Ust of 
seventy-one casualties reports one Cana
dian soldier killed in action, five died of 
wounds, four died, one prisoner of war, 
forty-nine wounded, one gassed and ten 
ill. The maritime province names fol-

Paris, July 8—Thousands of specially 
devised rifles for sending propaganda 

the enemy lines are now in use in
es were 
ials an-HAS BEEN POSTPONED over

the allied armies, according to James 
kereney, 4hreetor of the-Branco-Aineri-

N- s-‘
may be scattered" along enemy trenches Prisoner of War,
with considerable exactitude at a range Major A. D. Carter, D. S. O, Point de

Bute, N. B.
Wounded,

D. W. Hayes, Lower River Inhabit
ants, N. S.; R. B. Smith, Patterson, N. 
J.; J. N. Langille, River John, N. S.; 
C. E. Brown, St. John; E. J. Eagan,Mill- 
town, N. B.; A. W. M. Ross, Newcastle, 
N. B.; C. A. McPhee, Shubenacadie, N.

low;
INFANTRY.

men

of more than 200 yards 
For greater distances small balloons, 

made of cloth, are used The balloons 
travel at a height of from 6,000 to 8,000e«H6. .

point but the volunteer party went in af
ter them.

“Our two boys were retaken along 
with the1 five Australians and the corpor
al and his party also captured a Boche 
officer. In the meantime twelve Austral
ians had circled around and joined the 
American ' party with the result that
fifty German prisoners were brought, ^ July g_m.vàs Agency)-A

“That night a Boche sniper caused a : new offensive is impending on the Trop- 
lot of trouble for the men in the front ; tiho front. General Ludendorff, says a 
line, and one of my men went across No : dèspatch to the Matin from reliable 
Man’s Land alone after him. The sources in Switzerland, personally has 
Yankee got him and left him dead on visited the Austrian headquarters there 
the field and has hastened preparations for an-

“We were surprised,” the officer add- other blow against the Italians. Con
ed “at some of the prisoners taken. Most ; siderable reinforcements, it is added, are 
of’ them were strapping fellows, but being concentrated at Innsbruck and 
there was a lot of them who, while big, ! Trent, 
were very young. The Boche put over j nr>T r>RFn AMERICAN 
some gas at one time, but it was only a ! SOLDIERS PUT 40 
mighty good experience for our men, as HUNS Tq FLIGHT
th“I want ^to^hereVti three Xus- With the American Army in France, 
tralians are magnificent fighters. We Mr 7-(Sunday, by the Assisted
have fb“VTaM%rlveteranstdoT: SnsonfroLred sobers “rom New

a second lesson. the French front. They put to flight in
The American Attack. No Man’s Land a party of Germans

estimated to number forty. The citation 
comes from the French command.

Chicago, July 8—The strike of tele
graphers employed by the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, set for 6 
o’clock today, did not take place, the 
order for a strike having been revoked 
by S. J. Konenkamp, president of the 
Commercial Telegraphers Union, after a 
long-distance telephone conference with 
Secretary of Labor Wilson in Washing-

feet

• WURTH MANY MltLIBNS an
S.
I1LUnited States Beginning Salerof Aliet- 

Owned Property
P. M. Lockhart, Falmouth, N. S. 

FORESTRY CORPS.back.
Died.

Lieut. A. J. Melanson, Bathurst, N.B.
ton. Washington, July 8 — Alien-owned 

property valued at millions of dollars 
is to be put on the market at a 

series of public sales now being arranged j Wounded, 
by alien property custodian The first g, David, Halifax, 
sale will be that of the porperty of the 
Orensteid-Arthur Kopple Company at 
Kopple, Pa, on August 16

Secretary Wilson asked the heads of 
the telegraphers union not to allow in
terference with the transmission of mes
sages “of vital consequence in the prose
cution of the war,” and Konenkamp an
nounced that the strike hod been in
definitely postponed.

The strike was called after the West
ern Union declined to accept the decis
ions of the national war labor board on 
complaints of employes of the company 
that they had been discharged because 
of their affiliation with the union.

CONSTRUCTION CORPS.soon

UEDT. BOLDING Sit IN HMD MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

M. W. J. McKenzie, Conheath, N. S.; 
C. H. Parker, Whitehead, N. B.

ARTILLERY.

V
Lieut. Kenneth Golding, a Canadian 

aviator, son of Mrs. Edgar Golding, 25 
Paddock street, and brother of Wm. E. 
and Arthur Golding, whose machine fell 
inside the German lines, causing his ar- 

In Canada. rest and imprisonment, is still in Hol-
Toronto, July 8—Itfr. Konenkamp is land undergoing surgical treatment for 

expected in this dty within a day or two injuries to his back. His most recent 
to make one last effort to secure the re- letter tells of his being returned to hos- 
employment of suspended operators of 
the G. N. W. Telegraph Company and 
to prevent a strike on Wednesday which 
would spread all over the G. N. W. sys
tem, according to an ultimatum served 
on the minister of labor at Ottawa last 
night, following a mass meeting of the 
operators here.
Some Laid Qff.

New Orleans, La., July 8—Members 
of the Commercial Telegraphers Union 
of America who reported for work at 
the local offices of the Western Union 
this morning were told that the company 
had no further need of their services.

More than eighty men who had been 
refused admittance to the Western Union 
offices were gathered at union head
quarters for a special meeting of the 
local this morning and union officials 
said that according to their report less 
than a dozen non-union operators were 
^ WQrk

Atlanta, Ga., July 8—Thirty-two 
union telegraphers left their keys at the 
local Western Union offices today before 
orders were received cancelling the strike 
call.

PERFECTING NATIONAL
DEFENCES OF JAPAN.

Gassed.
E. Q. Jennings, Little River, St. John, 

N. B.; W. G. Birch, East River, N. &
Monday’s List.

Ottawa, July 8—Today’s list of ninety- 
flfve casualties reports three Canadian 
soldiers killed in action, one died of 
wounds, six died, one missing, one pris
oner of war, two prisoners of war es
caped, seventy-four wounded, two gass
ed and six ill. The maritime provinces

London, July 8—Measures for perfect
ing the national defences of Japan were 
decided upon and a plan for co-operation i 
between the army and the navy was 
adopted by a council of field marshals 
and admirals held recently in Japan,says 
a despatch to the Times from Tokio 
under date of July 1.

The army jt is expected, tfili com
prise twenty-oné corps, with two divis
ions to the corps and three regiments to 
the division. The changes will not neces
sarily be effective immediately.

pitai.
Lieutenant Golding was held in pris

on camps at Heidelberg pnd Karlshrue, 
and while he makes no bitter complaint 
of his treatment he reports that food 
conditions are very bad in Germany. 
The Teutons have little for themselves 
let alone their prisoners. Judging from 
the St. John man’s insight into food 
conditions in Germany, the war should 
be hastened to a conclusion by this as 
well as military and naval pressure. 
Lieut. Golding gives no idea when he 

be returned to Canada.

Last night the correspondent slept onj 
Me ground with a company of Amen- j 
%an troops, who played a prominent part 11 o Aid Austria
in the fighting on Thursday. The story i Paris, July 8—(Havas Agency) — 
of the fight as related by one of the of
ficers contained many new features.

“The Americans went into the line af
ter a hard march,” he said.
Fritzes undoubtedly had no inkling that 
the attack was to be made. At mid
night Wednesday we were sent forward 
to lie out, ready for an advance at 8.10 
o'clock Thursday morning.

“Many of our boys were tired when 
they reached the position, and despite 
the fact that they were just embarking 
on the biggest adventure of their lives, 
a leap into the unknown, thqy threw 
themselves on the ground and slept
soundly. It was an encouraging sign to Further evidence in the case of John 
us, for it meant that the men were not jjmid an(j Robert London, charged by 
jumpy. They never did show any sign pactory Inspector John Kenney with 
of nerves, as a matter of fact. operating an engine in the plant of the

“For us officers there was no sleep Maritime Construction Company without 
during that three hours wait. There having a license, was heard in the police 
were conferences to be held with the court thls morning. Edward John Mur- 
Australians, and then, too, the resppnsi- pliy machinist and engineer, who ln- 
billty was weighing heavily on us. - We stafied the boiler of the plant, said that 
knew that our lads would come through wfijje he did not know whether or not 
clean, but we could not help being a bit ejther of the two men had operated the 
anxious. engine, he was of the opinion that a plant

“We had to admire the coolness of the the sjM, 0f the Maritime Construction 
Australian officers, who told stories and Company required two licensed men. 
laughed as though ■•>.ning was going to At ^le present time there was only one, 
happen, though we Americans knew that Joseph Dry den.
a little while before the kick off the yjr. Kenney said that when he visited 
gunners would put down a barrage 1he piant on one occasion, he saw Hodd 
which would be the signal for all hands WOrking about the engine. He askea 
on the job. A few minutes before the Uodd who ran the engine and he said he 
barrage was due the allied artillery open- Hodd, iff his evidence, contended
ed with a harassing fire and American that he did not run the engine, he was 

^officers were out among our men hot the fireman. The engine was run, he 
foot to keep them steady, fearing they sajd) dy Joseph Dryden, a licensed man, 
might mistake this for the barrage. Robert London said that he was the

“Then came the barrage, and we oijer Qf the plant and did not run the
never dreamed there could be such gun engjne. In cross-examination he admit-
flre It was tremendous. The gun- tcd fiavjnK started and stopped the en— £raI“,,
ners certainly did a wonderful job. gine. others gave evidence and the case the Oklahoma City Western League

“The infantry started to advance. My set 0ver until tomorrow morning, baseball club, to Hamilton I atterson,
men were headed for Hamel village, and when the company will have legal ad- manager of the Dallas, Texas, league
our first trouble was encountered in a vice and an expert present_____  club. _______  , 1Tr. __________ Clearing.
B^The bforw0JrdairinedoTdefenncesnt ° * An Earthquake Grand Circuit Opens. Mari/time-Strong windh and gales

“The tanks had opened the way * , nf Cleveland, July 8—The 1918 Grand east, shifting to northwest, cool and
through most of tills, "but in spots some Washington, July 8 An ea q Circuit harness racing season opened | rainy today. Tuesday clearing.
of ouf men were held up for a little time, considerable intensity and centred about Ci^ ^ ^ day meeting here yesterday. Manitoba-A few local showers but
We got through the barbed wire very 2,500 miles from W:“hj"*1'Jn Practically all the trotting and pacing mostly fair and cool, 
well, however, and reached the Boche in South Amer ’ seismographs stars of the country are included among Saskatchewan and Alberta Fine with
front line trenches. They were thinly Georgetown Vr began at 6 48 a. 252 nominations to twenty-two events, a little higher temperature,
held and we cleared them out ' with this morning. Tremors began atth Thev will be driven by America’s fore- New England—Fair t might and Tues-
tombs and rifles on the jump We m. growing m intensity and ending at They wM ^driven ffy day- moderate northwest winds.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.) 8.60 a.m.

names are;
INFANTRY.

Died.
K. Brown, Malaga Mines, N. S.

Wounded,
New York, July 8—Oil shares led the J- H- Hawley, CHace Bay, N. S.; D. 

firm opening of today’s stock market, Peters, Lennox Island, P. E. I.; L. J. 
Mexican Petroleum and Texas Com- Forestall, Hampton, N. B.; F. Arsen- 
pany each gaining a point Equipments, I eau, Maccan, N. S. ; J. S. Brown, Alber- 
epppers, Marine Preferred and American I ton, P. E. I. ________
Sugar were fractionally higher, but re- SEKVILEb.
presentative industials and rails were ir- I1L 
regular. Reactions occurred before the 
end of the first half hour on the heavi- 

of U. S. Steel, and a three point

Germany will send three army corps to 
the aid of Austria, according to a Rome 
despatch to the Temps.
Italian Gains.

IN WALL STREET.
sion.

"The

■Rome, July 8—Italian troops yester
day advanced their front line in the re
gion of Col la Prible. In the Monte 
Grappa region the Italians gained fur
ther ground northward of Missik on 
Saturday. Eight enemy airplanes were 
destroyed yesterday in air battles.

may
I

PheHx and
Pherdinand

Capt. R. N. M. Robertson, St. John.

4*1011 THE TROOPS THAT WERE 
ON THE CITY OF VIENNA

1/0? 'that' Tïûn
BATHS IS VIST 
eXNBICIAL.

ness
break in Sumatra Tobacco. Liberty | 
bonds were steady.CASE UNBE8 FACTORY INSPECLION ACT IN COURT HANDCUFFED 

TO SOLDIER; OFFICER
NEAR WITH REVOLVER% Noon Report.

The setback of the first hour made 
further headway under the increased 
weakness of equipments and specialties,
Sumatra extending its losses to six 
points. Shipping and oils cancelled their 
gains but offered some resistance to the 
reversal which centered in the specu
lative issues. U. S. Steel reflected con-
ÏÏ2 Ssrea„d Âea^ryîeld^Tl-t ! brought safely to a
A‘ ründmerîast<t*k’r^al0pri«stWO *^tJ^Ï « ^ up of railway 
points under la t P operating and railway construction units

; from Ontario, Royal Canadian Engineers 
and infantry reinforcements from On
tario, Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

London, July 8—The court-martial of 
Corporal Jos. Dowling, who landed on 
the Irish coast in a German collapsible 
boat two months ago, and who since 
has been a prisoner in the Tower of 
London, was begun here today.

Corporal Dowling, in civilian clothes, 
was brought to the court in an auto 
ambulance handcuffed to a British sol
dier and accompanied by a non-com
missioned officer armed with a revolver.

Corporal Dowling pleaded not guilty 
to these charges :—First, that while he 
was a prisoner of war in Germany he 
joined a hostile force; second, that he 
endeavored to induce others to join; 
third, that he participated in an attempt 
to land a hostile force in Ireland.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

di rector of

& Ottawa, July 8—The chief press cen- 
permits the following announcement 

for publication regarding the composi- 
I tion of the troops on the stranded City 
! of Vienna, all of whom were rescued and 

Canadian Atlantic

sor
'S'BELGIAN AIRMAN part.

metevological service
“GETS” HIS SIXTH HUN

Belgian Army Headquarters, july •8— 
Jan Olisslagers, the leading Belgian avi
ator seven and eight years ago, and who 
established various records then, has 
just been credited with downing his 
sixth German airplane Before taking 
up aviation he was a racing motor cyc
list, creating many world’s records on 
the continent

Synopsis—The disturbance near the 
Atlantic coast has increased in energy 
and the weather continues cold and rainy 
in the gulf and maritime provinces and 
winds have increased to moderate gales. 
The weather is fine from Ontario west 
to the coast.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of William Bell took place 

this morning from Messrs. Chamber
lain’s undertaking rooms. Services were 
conducted by Rev. J. C. Appvl. and 
interment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Robert LeB. Stevens 
took place this afternoon from Germain 
street Baptist church. Services were 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Poole. Inter
ment was made in Cedar Hill. Members 
of the Masonic Fraternity attended.

The funeral of Thomas Anderson 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 162 Water street, West St. 
John. Services were conducted by Rev. 
E. A. Westmoreland, and interment was 
made in Cedar Hill.

SOME BODIES STILL 
ON SUNKEN STEAMER

Forecasts.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh north 

and northwest winds, fair and cool to
day and on Tuesday.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley-Northwest winds, cool with show
ers in eastern portions, fair in western. 
Tuesday fair and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong winds and moderate gales 
from northeast with occasional rain. 
Tuesday clearing.

Proposes New League.
Dallas, Texas, July 8—Organization of 

a new baseball league to be made up 
from clubs of the disbanded Texas and 
Western leagues, and to be called the 
Liberty League, is proposed in a tele- 

from Jack Holland, manager of

INQUIRY TOMORROW.
The inquiry into the charges laid by 

Dr. J. B. M. Baxter against Hon. Wil-

disaster to the excursion steamer Colum- ^mpbeUt0n. The inquiry will be con- 
bia, which sank m the mino^ R'ver on p undcr royal commission, by 
Friday at midnight The death toll is ^ • of his charges and A. T.

than 100 and probably close to LeBla!nc_ Hon Mr. Currie’s coUeague
Attempts to recover the bodies still in from Restigouche, will appear for the 

the wreckage was resumed this morn- latter. It is not expected that he i 
Seattle July 8—Lack of interest in ing, witli increased vigor. Divers had re- quiry will be prolonged, asHhe n_im

thÏ-6 resultant pL^arteX^ndlhe ^es, Ind it w°JTopei to^eÆ tion braring o"n”«hj; matter U suppled

£sstÆaraar££.=£*&*«
of the Pacific Coast International League, recovered. to De umlMa"

more
150.

Gives Up the Struggle.
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